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System of the Intellectual Property Rights
and Trade in Technology in the DPRK
ration by bringing about a fresh change re the development of
science and Lechnotogy.
It has sel the goal of becoming a scientific and tectwctogca!
power by raiang its Edanoe and technology to "he wodd standards
al the earliest date on the basis of Ihe achievements gamed n the
space and national defence screnoes, and has acbrevsd wonderful
successes in many sectors of the economy

Prof. and Dr.
Jo Chang jyn,

headdlhft trade
depgrhmere.

UnnrefSily df
Nailer^ Economy

Its economy as a whole is gating a new industrial structure
which reties on me results of ihe lotesl technology
f/any companies orientate their bus ness slratogy lc fade ft
technosogiy and t» production and e^on of fetes! techndogca!
products.
The Pyongyang IT General Tradreg Corporation. Korea Smhung
IT Agency,

Al present (he System ul tim inflelleelual property rights in the
OPW is. developing as days gt> by in keepmg with ihe worst) trend,
Today when the world has entered the IT age. ns government

gives rrportanM-TeieciiinflJcigylhan ever before.
The scenofie and iectwiciogical compWMft bong waged fTertety
retires urgentty a I countries n? develop their own science and
tednwlogy.

Kxxea

Taeyang

IT Agency

Korea

Kanghurg

Technological Trading Corporation and many other emerpnses
have tariff bases Tor the development ol intellectual products and
technology made and are increasing reveslmenf m them
Vulval is noteworthy here is that iKflnOkigy trade s taking place
in the Reid Of progrpmmng. machine-building and electronics
industnos, btodherristiy aid pharmaceutical fkHd.
New lechnclogy centres are being inaugurated in many

Thsi is wby the gov ere men) of the DPRK exerts gnesl effort to

companies, and Ihe national exhibition hall of inteHedual products

the -work of inlrddoaing advanced icchrdogy whits increasing

and fechrcticgy nnadreis offer latest technology service and transfer

investment in the sectors of science and technology.

and oiroessior or tedincfcgy so as b develop exchanges and

The DPRK pfLtaiired law’s on mtefcttuafl property rights, such
33 the tgw on invention. tfre few on Irgderainrk. the few on iruJOstrial
desgr. the taw on cocynghi and the law on naming the orgin tong
ago, and has protected and encouraged inventions.
II pined WlPO {World totellecfuari Property Organisation) in
1374, and acceded to several international conventions and
agreements such as the Madrid agreement on the protection of
trademark and intemalionao regislraton, (he Pans converlirjn on
the pretectal of industrial property rigib. the treaty on patent
cooperation and the Lisbon agreement on the protection of art and
literery works, and is ifflptementing Siem in good faillti.

oooperslkm wfiln Vre county as wen as wifli many rtftrer countries,

Recently MorenSong, Pyongyang.. Rycngsan, Tgedcnggang,
Oun and olher patent and traeamark offices; have opens! to legally
protect and encourage (^tented technologies

The expansion of economic exchangee and cooperation with
many other countries is d versifying trade terms and methods
like production trade, process ng irace. service trade and
technology trade.
Noteworthy is that exchanges of intellectual products and fetest

The prcgianTi-g seder & gaining memento.
Orders and joint development whI research are being
undertaken widely in and cut at lire country for such p-ogreTs as
3-D architectural desgnreg program

multilingual translation

program, teller and speech recognition program and general
accounting program.
CMC T-achne Idols, stoploss rcCLdcn gear, diamond criwi
and cast con cod-welcing rod wilhoui rickel paling in the machinebuilding, electronics and metallic materials Reids have teen
patented, and LED, solar baler/, solar water heater and other
latest (echraksgica products have been pocuced fer ti e buidirg
of a green industry
The ccT valior and processing, technology of Kaesong Ktxyo
twain, Hycigufigljulk^cng{Roy5l Dkjod-Fresh), immgnp-regufeticn
pdysaochande Jungx/crg and many Other locally patented
products have cbteined patent in many countries and are being
exported in large quantities.
Today the DPRK is making a rapid progress m the transfer,

<f

technoJcgiol products are getting brisk, thus expanding the scope

isricussiuri and mlrOduCtite d lachrtdloq us

of bade in technology.

tual products made by people's creative mentei fefccur and other

This is because with the latest technokigiwl seder rapidly
devefepirg, many counlries are directing docs to exchanges of
and cooperation n intEledual products and latest! fechrtolcgicHl
products.

forms of trade in ledmdogy. like develofmem!; of lechnology and
products and wntmci on technplcgy sernkre
in feture lechno’ogy trade wilt dam a lion's share m ihe roretgn
trade sector d the DPRK and more companies will pay great

Al present the DPRK s stepping up Ihe building gf a thriving

^rarv^jn lnrwrl

hteitgikte intellec¬

Crras^]

often ton to ft.

Law of the DPRK on Contractual Joint Venture
Adopted by Decison No, 16 of toe Standing Committee of
Ihe Supreme People's Assembly o:i October 5, Jirehe B1
(1992li, amended by Decree No 484 of tne Presidium cf Ihe
Supreme People's Assembly on February 26, Juthe 66 (T399J.
amended by Decree No, 780 of tne Presidium of ihe Supreme
People's Assembly on November 30, Jucbe 93 (KKK).
amended by Decree No. 1774 of th# Presidium of the Supreme
People's Assembly on May 23, Jjchc 96 (2006), emended by
Decree No. 2367 of Die Presidium of ihe Supreme People's
Assembly On September 25. Juche 96 (20071, amended by
Decree No, 2666 of the Pres-aliumi of ihe Supreme People's
Assembly 00 April 29. Juche 97 {2006), amended by Decree
No, 2W2 of ihe Presidium of the Supreme People's Assembly
00 August 19, Juthe 97 |20DB), and h meided by Decree No.
1992 of Ihe Presidium of tne Supreme People’s Assentoly or
November 29. Jathe 103 (2011)
Article 1 (Objective)
This Low ij enacted for ihe purpose of promoling amt
expanding aconamic and technics? cccpcralion and exchange
with foreign countries through amtracluel joint venture
Artie le 2 (Pari as 10 invsSImenl)
Institutions, enterprises and organizations may establish
contractual ,2 mi ventures with te-reign corporate bodies or
individuals subject in ihe approval oJ me investment
manegemenl agan. Contractual joint ventures shall be sel up
mainly in toe production sectCf.
Article 3 (Priority sailors)
Tne Stele encourages contractual joint ventures in the projects
that introduce high technology or modem cqjipmunl and in Ihe
seclors that manufKiure interna1; ionaty competriive goods,
Article 4 (Proh Ixlion, mssIucIkhI)
Conlractuel joint vemures snail be prohibited or restricted to
Ihe projeds that violate environmental protection criteria,
export natural resources, and the prefects thai are eccnomi*
cany end technically outdated or or low economic efficiency.
Artie le 6 (Preferential lireatment)
The State shall gram preferenlial treatrnem such as
reduction or exempted of lax. favourable conditions of land
use and preferential bar's loans to the contractual jomhveilure
enterprises in pnoriTy projects or ihose to which overseas
Koreans are uarL us.
Article 6 (Application, approval)
An investor that withes io sat up a conlraelual psmi venlure
shai, after concluding a joint-venture contract, submil io ihe
investment management organ an appheauan to LhaL effect,
accompanied by a copy of the coniract, ihe articles of
association and a feasibly slufly report
Tne in vestment management c-gfir -shall examine the
appicattin witoin 30 days of receipt thereof, and either issue a

i cense or send a notice of rejection wflh the reasons thereof staled
Article 7 (Reclaimlion)
The investor shall, within 3$ days of obtaining tee approval,
be registered wilfi the people's oommiLiee o' the province (or
municipality directly under ihe cenirai authority) where Ihe
enterprise is to be lacaleri or the management organ
special economic zone

or

the

Registration Fur lax purposes end

Customs Shall be made- wilhin 2E jays of registration with Ihe
people's committee of the province (or municipality direclly
under the central aLlhority) or Ihe management organ of Ihe
special economic zone.

AriiCfe B (Business license. inaLgural date)
A contractual joint-venture enterprise shall obla a a business
license noi laier than scheduled inaugural date. The date of
receipi ol s tusirass license issued by me investment
managemenl organ shall be the inaugural date of Ihe business
concerned .
Article 9 (Businesscategory]
A contractual joint venlgre enterprise gha I canyon business
within the limit of approved business category. When- the
bus ness category is to fce changed or extended, appwafl
thereon shall be obtained from ihe investment management

organ,
Article Id (Transferof share of contribution)
A joint-venture partner may transfer his sharp of eontnbulton
to a third party, in his case oonsenl or Ihe other partner and
approval or the investment management organ shall be
secured.

Article II (Employment)
A cxUltracLual |oint-ven1ure enterprise shall employ Ihe
labour oFtheDPftK Technic ans and skilled werters for special
jobs may be ere uyutl from foreign countries, with iiu'ificaaien
Iherwf made io ihe inveslmeiu management organ,

Article 12 (Cl see m s duties)
Where a cnrlracMf joint-venture enterprise Imports
materials fc is production and business operatem or exports
the goods it has produced, customs dulies shall net be
imposed. Customs dulies shall, hsw&vw. be payable in case
the gooes for which customs duties were exempted ere soW in
toe DARK territory.

Article 13 [Insurance)
A contractual joint-venture enterprise- shall, if it so wishes,
take out ihe insurance policy of an insurance company in ihe
DPRK. Compulsory insurance shall be token wilh the company
designated by the central insurance guidance organ

Article 14 (Redo-unpcton of investment, profit distribution)
The redemption of investment to the tore gn investor shall be
made mainly in terms of ;ha goods produced by too joinlvenlure enlerpnee. ProFl shall be distrbuletf in a manner
agreed upon by toe partners in lit* contract

©

World-Class Magnesite

Taehung Youth Hero Mine
The Taehung Youth Hero Mine located in the
Komdok area in the northeastern part of Korea is
known as a lump oF ere and money for ils deposit of
5 2DO 000 00D tors.

and other equipment needed for mass miming, mass
shooting and mass transport
By developing and introducing open-cast and
underground sequential mining system and building

Supposing Ihe mine extracts 50Q0000 Ions annually,

rolling Shafts by Ihe sublevel and stops Culling

it will lake one thousand years to eidracl all Df the

methods, the

deposit; (he mine is a promising, young one.

production.

As the deposit of Che mine is a ms-solhermal
deposit under Puk Stream,
Seres

mine

is radically increasing

ore

Il also turns oul Che Jgche-based magnesia

Machonryorg Rock

clinker without using coking coal cm the basis of

not only magnesite but also hundreds of

sciontiFic and technological achievements and

millions of tons of white talc. Chlorite, arsenic red
granite and agate are deposited in the mine.
The mine has Fuktu open-cast and Muhakdong

egg coals.
It enhances Ihe role of Ihe technical research
teams

inouding

second- and ihird-stage

hard-

underground workings, as well as magnesia clinker

burned

and hard-burned magnesia production bases.

while training technical personnel al the Taehung

It is furnished with large-size drilling rig, hydraulic
excavalar, heavy-duly bulldozer, heavy-duty truck,
extra-large crusher, long-distance conveyor bell

fW*.Ryjt

magnesia processing

research

institute

College of Technology and skilled workers 1 raining
school n a planned way.
Wills

hastening

modernization of Ihe Pufctu

open-cast working which hm n fich deposit and

Korea Magnesia Clinker Group

contributes to the clevelopntnnl of I he notional

Add: Phyengcrion District, Pyongyang, DPR Korea

economy by boosting magnesia linker and hard-

Tel;«Q-2-HHH*Wim

burned magnes S production, the mine is putting a

Fax; eMk-2-3814634

great effort to exporting them !o many countries.

E-mail kmoig@silidsrik.ret.kp

1

KCC Member Hews

Diversification of Business Activities
Tlhe

Korea Oiendok

Twfifig •GorporsEion

Sfluated m

fl*B fed with

locally

available underground and

forest

Hoeryong, North rtaungyong Province, conducts business

resowces.

aclnilies. Erased up toy hs a^Naisd producton bases wnioh

Mnhenwgre factory. Footwegrfadory, wood processing Factory

including

s *hite afwilcot processing Factory,

arm exports processing Factory
The wtule spriool processing factory
turns out over 2f> kinds of foodstuffs such
as canned whit® apricot, ^tiile ajjnoot
jelly and white-apricot seed liquor, While
apricot is one ol Eh# three local special¬
ties of Hoeryong

Earthenware ptraducls, another spe¬

-deep blue Slreiming-down patterns or

cialty el Hoeryorg are famejs n> the

brjwn, yellow, rpd yellowish brown and

sinsolk)

dart pink, grounds attract Elbe al'erlion of

sector

oJ

hard era It.

Jar

(dialing dish), Rawer vase and others

e a:p=

produced by the factory have a good

rojrd even in cere m e wbritS.

eJfed on human health as they are made
with natural earth.

Is for their beauLy hat can be rarely

Besides, high-grade products made by
processing metallic and rcomela'lic miner¬

Unike ceram cs they are coloured

als, grasswwks and agricultural produce

with natural muddy water, and their

am inducted in the principal export terns of
Ihs oorporaaon.
Inaugurated in Juche 93 ;200J;, the
trading corporation is activating pint
venture with foreign partners pursuant Id
the developing reality and has estab¬
lished (he Ob'ig

Osar hariu

Osar

Ch l ntiar joint venture companies. II alSD
engages in garment processing and
service business.

rn

O

Vvh le ncrsas'g the ere^liveness of irvesmert and expanding

Korea Qsandok Trading Corporation

the tafrtris pmductdn bases and items, (he Korea QsaideK

Add: Hoeryong. NpHi Hamgycmg Prtminw. OPR Korea

Trad ng Corporation strives to pTwrota econornic cmpararjon and

Tel: BS(W2-1&111(Or3JMeoe)

exchanges v.ih nlhsr countries.

FwrMMfrMI-aiW
E-mail; osandotagistar^B.riei.kp

JSSH'^SLJ^m

Earns High Praise
Mansudae Overseas Project Group of Companies
Add: FtiyOngthfiri Difilnd, Pyongyang, DPR Korea
Tel: £50-2-'3151-M1WE5

Fan: 050-2-3314410
Em;

T'ib taip-sHlLarned OpenwOrk vast pmst iU'^ by LI Pdk
Can and iNr grape-palemed and gojrd-shiped leaps; by
Merced Artisl U Cho Rycrg 'ran Ihc Mansedae Arl SiLdiowere awarded ne rap
creation p' ae and brara* pnae
tor ourdxric* ncspoc. vdy at the
2014 Shanghai inlematanal Ceramics

Expo.
0righL, elegant, soil and yet deep
Korean celadon (wi the Kwya pedod
enjoys wotfdwiee fame forthair Ngb
level otoraflsrnanshp.
Tie eaboratene&i. elegance and
beauty of Kenya celadon which has
a Idng tad Don have attained the
aomeot pertKbcn
Vinton cf the expo cxkfed the «Hadon
works, .saying "Jiat ‘JuS KdryO cefcifcm is the

rnanSudae^tapCOfiaL&p

Refractory Production Centre

Tanchon Magnesia Factory
The Tandratt Fdagnesia Factory is a
hraprcof matenals production centre which
has pul an end to is previous product-on
system that depended on Foreign countries,
and Tar jfacturss magnesia clinker, ham hurried magnesia and various other goods
by using anthracite abundant n the DPRK
as toei
The Factory with over 1 MO 000-t
production capacity covers an area oF
hunrireCs of tTcu sands of square meters
and operates all "Jw praducton processes
rangng From reeding raw-materials Trom
stock dump and bakng to releasing under
an ntegraled production command ng
S/Slem by Computer.

Write boosting lb* prodotMn of ma-gnes a clinker and hard-bume-tf magnesia t#
Factory mass-produces nigh-grade magne¬
sia clinker al the electee fus ng productem
cenlre.
The dectnc melted magnesia clinker
whose MgO s ever 96 V SO? under i .2%,
CaO UV FfcO*AhG. 15ft and W*

density 3 4?g/cm7 S in graal demand not
only -n tft ferrous UMblll^al industry twl
aSo as a special refractory tor maenflaetonng

hgh-tenperaEureand praetor materials.

Hard-burned magnesia produced by the
factory $ ePtecovely used in the produclkn
d1 bulk: nj materials. rubber arid paper, as
wed as m vip phaitraceukal industry ard
agnail lore
In order to raise Ihe efficiency or catonirg
kilns, ihe Factory has sun a grodudiori base
tfi egg anlhratite Tor gas generator and an

agglomerate producltoi base For cwpletety
treating ore dust

A L *_j
IJ[L-~
o'v

, ...

M

an - ■

it also produces coloured roofing tiles of
hgh quality with by-products of magfisa
dicker and hard-burned magnesia and 50*
kg and U piasttc bags to improve (he
standard or packaging.
Goods made- win by-prodktds of magne¬
sia dinaoer and hard-immed magnesia ate
iviceay fiii|Knted lo many countras whl-e
contributing to die development of fte
national economy of Korea.
Tr* factory b everting a great -effort to
modems ng me production processes

Korea Ryongbong Trading Company
Thu Korea Ryongbong Trading Company inaugurated by the National Patent
Agency of the DPRK is a development and disseminalion base of technology.
Its basic missum ts 1o develop new products. popularize and introdiece
intellectual products patented at home and abroad in several Melon mediate
bclween developers and customers arm legality guarantee economic and
technology problems
The company, consisting of scientists. technicians and researchers possessed
with he latest science and technology, has a database of technologies and
products inverted at home and abroad
Many inteitecLual products such as infrared remole supervtsory syslem, health
food in the 21 si ceniury—spin? ina. medium-frequency induction furnace, remete
pwtfine. humic acid composite tw-promofer. water save* which were invented by
the centre have teen introduced in many sectors, proving ijieir worth
The company is undertaking brisk exchanges at an exhibition hall of
intellectual products
Displayed in the exhibition hall are hundreds ol intellectual products such as
scientific and technological achievements, inventions and techn cal know-how
which nave won patent or licence in the software, machine-building, electronics*
buiMing-matenals, light industry, public heanh and several other sectors,
The exhibited hall offers such services as technology transfer, entering mto
contact for technology introduction a nd development. For products development
and for technological service, technsiogieBi consultation, legal advice and selling
relevant products on commission.
On the basis of achievements of rapdly-deveioping science and technology*
the Korea fiyongbongi Trading Company pays great attention to expanding
exchanges in intellectual products and cooperation witn many countries
Add Moranbong District, Pyongyang, DPR Korea
Tel: ISO-2-19111 -3818634
Fax: 850-2-381+410

Suildina a madam Bronfjctian base oF
magnesia-carbon
ancles,
separating
oxygen ard ntnodicng gas mic 'baking
dins so as Id raise proportion oF secandand Ihird-stage processed product.

Korea Magnesia Clinker Croup
Add Fhyntfldhoo D si net. Fyonfliyartg.
QPR Korea

MISH-101i11-aa>91«
Fst«0-2^1«34
E-m^il: Kirajtggisilhunk net kp

KCC Member Hews

-Purifying Products
Blooc-pjri'y ng products purify blood and keep human physical functions in a normal slate b;,' exposing tho
skin to she polarized light emitted from a spedaify cut gem. They have special effects on the prevention and
treatment of ischemic cerebral and cardiac diseases and other diseases Oflbe dreu at rg system insomnia,
feel ng of uneasiness caused by geomagnetism and diabetes. No negative influence on the body has been
reported.
Caution: Patients with chronic and con genital haem oohiliac diseases must ret wear (he products one week
before and Ihree days alter Tedical operation.
Korea Economy Trade Informalion Company
Ad3: Cemrai Oretrel, Pyxingyanif, DPR Korea
TO: 350-2-3315S0S
Fas: £5Q-2-3.B1S327
E-mail: katQ iis^ar-co.net.ks-

Korea Myohyang Tianhao JV Company
Korea Myohyang Tianhao N

All the production processes for func¬

Company is 0 joint venture company

tional cosmetics like soap, cream god

which expads cosmetics by relying on 3

lotwm are arranged n an assembly line,

The company exieds a great effort to

cosmetics production i>gse

and gemi'free and cust-lree and ami-

ihe development of new products and

Ivgrmd environment is Shr^gugl" !y guaran¬
teed in production.

strives to make its products popular one.
Mirg^brand

cosmetics

from

Lhe

company are natural functuxial cosmetics
made mainly oT world-famous Kaesong
Korya insam and wild honey and extracts
of natural hedts as well.
They activate die functions of skin
cells to retard skin aging and enhance
whitening effects, thus help ing preserve
fair and sleek skin
They tiave obtained quality codifica¬
tion from France. China. Russia and
olher countries and sre very popular in
ihese countries
The cosmetics, promising the teauty
of ihe future, are being exported 1o
venous cwintnes white actively wntr 1>uting to ihe life of the Korean people.

Korea iMyphyang Tfanhao JV Company
Add: MDranbongi Dislncl, Pyanrjyang, DPR Korea

M 850-2-18111^)^136
Fan: S&0-2-aeH41D
E-mail: kwagjs-lar-CLLiiet.kp

KCG Member News

Kumgang
Fea t ures\

-Smootft ftatuffeBar

Technical specifications:
Fuel consumption
Max. speed
| i

*0^/1 r-rvi* r.i riM *.>«i

2.7lit/100km
12Qkm/h

~Swiftst

Motorcycle
■Powerfuf drivingforce
/

Kumgang Motorcycle JV Company
Add: Mangyongdae District, Pyongyang, DPR Korea
Fax: S50-2-3B14410

KCC Member Mews

The InlemaOgnal Sail Transport

JV

Company, inaugurated on

dune 7, duche lOJ (2014>, specializes in transporting freight
through railways between Korea and Chris. m anulactjnrcg. soling
and repairing wagon? and seiifig material needed for repair and
accessories
The company organize? and cor™;? n dela1 export and import
through me Sinoiju Vouih Railway-Station sc as to accurately cany
irriema'-ional freight in lime and1 gua'on’ee successive transport by
open, awed and ^t wagons

h manages tfre locomotves and wagons technicaly
acCKterl-free running.

and

resjjgnsiWy Ihus ensorirg

The ffltemaiipngi frei^it yard situated in the Sophs- Youth
Rafway Staiisn has several access Imes. loccmoiives and a depot
and sheds whose capacities are tens of thousands of tons.
Ai the yard die loading and unloading equipment like a gantry
crane and moling slocks .osd and unload freight correctly and
accurately.
The company has bolt wagon production and repair bases in a
far-? ghled way to turn out wagons on a normal fbo.ng and irnprcwe
the technical stales of export and import wagon?

0«l

Tie demand far 8K-da$S Open Wttpu and tf.ler wagfirti.
malsralS dBBdad tor rMBr aid accessoieH tan/aLlured by IhL
ocmpany are oa Ihe increase as clays 93 hy.
Composed d1 ihe oempefen; economic maregemeriL trTiosIs.
ihe Imemaiional Rail Transpan JV Company acnvtfy contrOLCirs :o
ihe matferraalm Si rn Iw&yS and building Of a thnv if ml Try by
means, of forward-oolong mierjnse are! busness soaiegy wMe
firmly eonadidabng die iransportalion svEiem and maleoai and
technological foundalfoi'isin Ihe transport setter
htemationgl Rail Transport JV Company
Add Central Oistici. Pyongyang, DPR Korea

TrtflSfrM Bill-381-6283
Fa.t:«50-2-3ei4i1(l

E-mail: greeam^J’Jirswivel.hp

The Svnw Qaewng Towel Factory situated in Gariwon,
North Hwanghae Province is a long-standing expert production
base affll ated

to Ihe Korea

Daesorg

General Trading

Corporation.
The Factory has developed into one with large production
capacity through sustained technical renovation.
Towels produced by Ihe factory have been exported to
various countries while actively contributing to the improve¬
ment oF people's standard oF living.
AI the p'Ddudiwi processes ranging Trodi wirriirg, dotibl rg and
weaving) to finishing ara equipped wtth rradem machinery

and cofllroiiied and operated by an
onlegrated production ccflimgeid
The factory fully provides itself with
raw materials according to quality and
size of towels. so as io weave them :n
various forms for various purposes and
gives priority lo enhancing their ^uglily.
Its products including hgndkercii el,
bath tower. face towel end bed lowel are
winning popularity among the consumers
for their beautifo palter and hgri
quality.
White raising ?he quality of levels onto
the world standard as demanded by
the world
Tullilale'al

trend of making

Ihe industry

intensive and

I exerts great efforts to expanding the export

production bases specializing n §arments and other items.

Korea Daesong General Trading Corporation
Add: Polhonggang District, Pyongyang, OPR Koiea
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Dried Mowers
Dried flowers ere made wflb beautiful and popular flowers like rose, camaiion, lily, tulip and wKl herbs
like day lily and fbxta:i by special processing methods Including stenc and compressed drying and colouring,
Demand for floral baskets, vases, decorations and stuffed specimen made wilh dried flowers is getting
greater as days go by
The Pyongyang Floral Institute has sel up a laboratory for dried flower producls and a processing factory
and is developing exchanges and cooperation with China, Cambodia. Russia and various omer counmes

Korea Anirang Trading Corporation
.add Polhonggaflg Dislnd. Pyongyang, DPft Kota
Tel: 850-2-16111-3016450
Fan: B504&14410
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Health Food in the 21st
Spinning, a fclue-green algae used t>y human beings for a long time, has
emerged as a source of foodstuff and latest bio-material m the 21 si century
for the 60^5 % al protein and nglural physiological activators in it.
The DPRK with favourable natural and geographical conditions for its
growth has developed and perfected 'he spore breeding and production
melhod for die industrial production of spiraling and inlroduced i in foodstuff
manufacturing
Condimenls. confectiorwry, beverage and other health food irade with
spinjlina have retained patents.
lOOgr of sp ruima conla ns:
Protein
60-&5g
Fat
5-7g
Fibrin
2-4g
Carbohydrate
Vaster
Ash
Polysaccharide

15-20g,
2-5g
6“3g
2-3g

The Pyongyang Essential Oil Trying Company is a

strawberry, peacn. butler and vanilla are greatly contributing m

company wnicti produces various kinds of esseshal oils at

the foodstuff industry and cosmetics production 0ody spray,

a comprehensive mixed essential oil production base and

sir freshener and perfume for car are popular articles Tor iheir

sells them

flBlityorrd variety in their packaging

It manufactures essential oils for food and industrial
purposes and several Kinds of perfumes.
The esseniiai oils including chose extracted from spp e,

At the analytical laboratory and room For developing new
articles furnished witfi the latesl equipment, experts are
making an effort to raise ti»e qeaiily of products.

The compere is payng great atiemwnifl lunher developing the
■essenlial o* industry ef ite munLry ems utfaduong mere pwdjets.
wnpeiiwe m pie w*d irasrisei

AcHS Ramgnang Dislrtcl. Pyongyang, DP« Kooea

Fa* &50-2-3S1441Q

KCC Member Hews
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bl SARS, ne*-fype flu, binfs fly and glher
d senses, such as f^rty live*, bepaitis,
e abates, rheumatic erthrife. cancer. najrgJg a and' aneriwcferjgie
Tneatmenl CW50: 24 weeks for raising
immunity and treating diaaeles.

1-3 weeks tor neuralgia and

^e..-a\ ■-

ainmis.

NanO-gdld injedicn s red gotel cdtaii
scljt.cn prcdjixd by nancizirg gPti aFcver
93.9 % pLrify by means a? njlfinji-Ecgs
Eechndlbgy,
The- inject ar enhances the immLne
fonelkrts of the body estovers the
ds-strcyec elecmatyis balance in cels
caused by diseases and thus .mpraves Se
healing power arid enables diseases haa cf
CiersHlve-s.

mu

The natural bfeaeMor d it e ■■ .csi 01
who rises liewgreeti* disperse siatxliry
of tee naeo-gow panicles heightens inc
phsmacsiibGSl action, and tt infinitesimal
go«d talipes spread Eiirougiout tee body
sow after being injected. thus piwnng a
rwartcabto mectonai efteot of gold.
Sera use of ils strong acton of enhancing
tee immune tonctois, ihe injecton s highly
efficacious tor ihe fravenfan and ttMlmenH

Damage: 1.? ampules. Nee a day by
ir-.ramjscylgr njecfcn.
Ms side effects and cgrtiairdtoalions.

Korea Myohyang Geraral Trading
Corporalion
Add: Ysmtorg Ds".nc1, Pyongyang,
DPR Korea
lei: E*ffi-2-ext3@iai3Ei
Fite: 650-2-331441:0
E-mail: kwa^slET-to.net fcp

Nosam Anti-Cancer

Nssam {Sopha-a aiguSMlciiaj Anlcaincer Injection is a Koryo Tied cine
prepared lf»r< effitacejs element

iftstnadeci from Sopi-ira anguslitoiia
and Araha sheets.
IE is used alone, dr with ether
synthetic anti-car ter medicines tor the
irealment of gastric, long, bladder, liver,,
breast and ebon cancers, ma'giant
lymphoma and ether tumorous dis¬
eases.
Unlike other synthetic anh-cancer
medicines, this inject an can be used
tor * lona time and no ineaLiwmt period
is prescribed.
Whle preventing cancer, it has a
great eitocl on tea treatment of ether
ciner
■P soases like chrome hepatitis, liver

<H r-j-i

c rifwsts, alfa-phic gastritis, mastopalhy
hysleromyona aid cystitis.
Dosage: ore smpqule. 1-2 limes a
day, by intramuscular njeclion.

National Peieni Agency of the DPRK
Add: Mwanboig District, Pyongyang,
DPR Korea

Tei S5M>iai1i(»1<85l4)
Fir: 860-2-361-4410

Trade Port on (lie West Sea of Korea
The Hsajii Port shoaled inSoae-dong, Haeju, Soulh Wwanghae Province, a-a trade
port *hc?i plays a pivotal rota in marine transport.
The port wth capaoiy or aver one niliwi tons aF ergo handles ores. fertilizers and
marine ptodUcIs
Equipped with bad lg and nfading equipmenl such as luavsbe c?are and
conveyor belt Which Bccu'alefy
Lundy load and unbad many kinds cl cargo, d has
depots and sheds that can
lens of thousand Ions or cargo,
There is a wharf where
sse s of 2D 000-Ion class aid thousands oF ton (Pass
can be tied up atone Dme.

,A ■

The port has access 'ai ways and tacamotjwes and is composed :
mduding learns For hand rg imports and expels, land transport, marne Iraisp
managing saiga
}
Slalioicd in the
procedure Far ex
aooammadabe h
While firmly
lerm lechncal
on the dasss

s, quarantine and Other offices for (he nec
The port a so has a sc a to ns dub whir

rterial and iBdinoocpcal found aliens through
great efforts La handing greater amouils of •:
iss Strategy.

Wortyang General Shipping Corpora
Add-Central Cigtiitf. Pyongyang. DSRI

M «»-M«111.»i86ie
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Korea Chongjin Susongchon JV Company
The Korea Chongjin Susongchon JV Company
was organized in Juche 65 (1996) by the concerted
cRorls with and investment Oy Yanbian Haihua
Export & Import Co. Ltd., China.
The company bias adopted it as its business
strategy to expand the export potential to the
maximum by relying on the domestic raw and other
materials and actively contribute to the building of
an economic power and the improvement of
people's livelihood.
Its main export items are diverse kinds of PVC
pipes fe< water supply and drainage ano PVC
couplings thal are in great demand.
The company has also set up a silicon base with
a large production capacity which is fed with highgrade white ouarlzite rich in deposits, and turns out
and exports high-purity silicon to other countries.

In the future the company will boost the exports
production by making an effective use of the
productive potentiality which it has already laid out
and further promole trade relations on the credit-first
principle,
Korea Chongjin Susongchon JV Company
Add: Chongjin, horlh Ha-ngymg PrdvnCa, DPR Korea
Fix. HD-2-JB1-W1Q.441G

KCC Member News

loyal Dcdy-Fresh
Royal Body-Fresh is a Koryc medicine which has remafcable easels on pwftrtSng and ireabog nephrite, enhancing immune ftunelksns
and boosting me labotem of cels-,
Jl is manufactured by wsracting effocls*o elements riem soverai madicirtal herbs including Corler tf-eudierccoaius.
to a tew days alter its ajmiwirabofl. a dmrelk effect begm& lo appear ard skiing, headache, debility and olber subjected symptoms
be removed.
H corsiste of 20nng of g'ucosdo, polysaccharide and vegcLabo sterol
When reduong soling raised by rephnte and olher d seases. il does noi change eiectotyles of Na+ and X* in Wood.
»1 reduces atoemn m

urihawd Mrogen uiea m Wool rostra; ns obesdy and erJianras immune tondloris while reproving metabotem of

rate, blood oaculabon and renal function.
il is efficacious tor the prevention and treatrand of nephritis. renal hypertension diabeles, heart dseases. itei^nalod artists. god,
chotecystt.-i. asih-na. cow. bed-weEmg and several other diseases
It is recommended »Jake 2-3 pi is. 3 limes a day.
For the purpose of prevention.. i-2 pats. 2 times a day,
ho s»de effects and oontrandcanons.
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Korea Pugang Pharmaceutical Company
Add- Ptilhcnggeng Dislricl, PYongyang, DPR Korea
Tel: W&-2-1B333<W1flai1)
Fan: B50-2-3S1-5274
E-mail: ga@5Lar-CB.ngl.l(p
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O” and RV

-30

Centre
‘RV-20
SpesifHUibora:

Traverse: Kaui
520 mm
Yats
3£0mm
Buis ‘
460 mn
WMkjfl surface (LXW)
600s 120 *m
Spin^Ss speed

6 OOO rpm

■feeds racd feed (X/v/Zf

SMO'iS rnmnn

, aebng Jccd (X "('7)
5 nvmie
Molcfdulpjt
S.5 kW
_rtegrfl
2 47? mm
Fleer space
2 030*1 620 mm
Wag!*

4 200 kg

Vertical
W3(T
RV-30

SpeeficatorisTf0wer»- X tisis
Yams
StQmm

Z axis
560 mm
Working surface <l*W|
Spindle speed

&I0 mm

90Cx53<3 mm
OQOQrpm

Feeds; r&4 feed (KViZ)
3*G4JH>nVMn
ariting feed (JtfYffi)
5 ir.'mri
Motor wrfpui
5 5 kW
HegtH
1500 mm
Fleer space
2 368*2100 mm
WeigM
5 000 kg

11 SI L7£?-MM

Rygnhe Machinery Corporation
Add Central District. Pyongyang DPRKcre-n
Fat: 660-2-301-4410
E-msil: ryonh&@sil tjank na.kp
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Portable Chtorophyi Gauge
T'ie portable chboophyn gauge makes it possible to reasurt ibeeholafflphjiHi&ilsM ol a leal1 wtiroul danaging 1 so as KKtiagnose (h*
fiuirtrve ecrtoibon of a stunt and. 00 the basis of rt, set up a scteolilit iertiliing system.
Speafixations:
Range of Measurement
Thickness Of Leaf
Length of Leaf Inserting

Light

3*3 mm

Mam 2mm
12mm
Double LEO
One SPD
Q-SSSPAD

Sensor
Range or Dsolay
Oueraling TemperatorE.'Humidi^ two
Relatve Humdity 35%
Ojtsde Measurement (wdth*tengtfi*heighli
TBfcl&VHmm
Weight
20Cg

